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Jake Jekyll
"MOVE
FAST...cause the 
time is short !!" 

Male
18 years old

NEW BEDFORD,
MASSACHUSETTS

Last Login: 
02/01/2006

View more pics

   Contacting Jake Jekyll

 MySpace URL: 

  http://www.myspace.com/jakejekyll  

   Jake Jekyll's Interests

General ''im interested in death, destruction, chaos, filth and greed'' 
lmao...its true!!

Take the quiz: 

What Kind of Government Are You?

Dictaorship
Get your nuclear weapons ready because you are a 

Dictatorship! You are power-hungry and you like to make 
people think you are good when you really aren't. You 

probably worship Adolf Hitler.

Quizzes by myYearbook.com -- the World's Biggest 
Yearbook!

Take the quiz: 

Jake Jekyll is in your extended 
network

Jake Jekyll's Latest Blog Entry [Subscribe to this 
Blog]

[View All Blog Entries]

   Jake Jekyll's Blurbs

About me:
Jake Jekyll im an 18yo whiteboy, ImmA be down ImmA be down ImmA
down till im dead in the ground. but im also proud of who i am!!14/88!! got 
something to say about it send me a message(SeveredTorso)

..

You scored as Disappear. Your death will be by disappearing, probably 
a camping trip gone wrong or an evening hike you never returned from. 
Always remeber that one guy who was hiking alone and got in a rock 
slide. He could have died, but he cut his own hand off to save himself. 
Don't end up like him (or worse, dead).

Disappear 100%

Gunshot 93%

Stabbed 87%

Suicide 67%

Eaten 67%

Accident 53%

Posion 53%

Drowning 33%

Cut Throat 20%

Suffocated 20%

Natural Causes 13%

Disease 0%

Bomb 0%

How Will You Die??
created with QuizFarm.com

You're a Freaky 
Kisser

When you kiss, you want to experience 
something new
A new technique, a new partner, a new 
piercing...
And your own personal kissing style is very 
unpredictable
There's no saying where your tongue or 
hands will go

What Kind of Kisser Are You?

Online Graduate...

U.S. applicants: Launch your career with an accredited 

online...

www.mbaregis.com

Take an Online...

Take an online graduate course. Earn a doctoral, 

Master's or...

www.waldenu.edu

Online Graduate...

Ashworth College offers nationally accredited 

distance...

masters.ashworthcolleg...
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How Racist are you

Seig Heil! You are a true comrade
Welcome brother or sister, you have seen the light and are 

a true comrade...Seig heil 14/88

Quizzes by myYearbook.com -- the World's Biggest 
Yearbook!

Take the quiz: 

Are You A Princess, an Anarchist, a Nazi or a 
Communist????

nazi!
YOu are a Nazi and um, hi!

Quizzes by myYearbook.com -- the World's Biggest 
Yearbook!

Take the quiz: 
Which of 8 Drugs are you? (Very accurate)

Acid
You're Acid! You are a hard person to find, but you put on 
a good show when you are found. Your friends love your 

magic tricks and the fact that you never leave too early in 
the night, you always stick around for all of the fun.

Quizzes by myYearbook.com -- the World's Biggest 
Yearbook!

Take the quiz: 
Which Far out 60's-70's band are you?

Pink Floyd 
You are PINK FLOYD! This means your deep yet 

misunderstood...and the hard core drugs don't help either.

Quizzes by myYearbook.com -- the World's Biggest 
Yearbook!

Take the quiz: 
What Kind Of DRug is Best for You?

Shrooms or hallucinogens
Your Drug is Shrooms or Hallucinagens. You like the Altered 

sense of reality and you seek beyond what our body and 
brain can let us see. You probably like philosophy of some 

true family. 

 

PASS THE AXE 

"Pass me something Sharp and Wicked and I'll pass it back don't worry 
I'll pass it back."

Hey click on the axe and grab it. Get your hands bloody baby! Add it to 
your page or put it in a comment box. Doesn't matter where you put it 

just PASS THE FUCKIN AXE!

Are you a Juggalo?

Name 

DOB 

Favourite Color 

Your murder weapon is... hatchet

You paint your face like... Violent J

If you got mugged you 
would...

scream and point

If you worked at a dark 
carnival you would be a...

Wickid Clown

Try Your Answers!

This cool quiz by alwaysfresh - Taken 22548 Times.

New - COOL Dating Tips and Romance Advice!

How evil are you?
Take the quiz: 
wut gun are you

machinegun
wow your a machinegun you like to shoot at things esspessaly 

people........ your not to socile but you have a love and that is to kill... 
dont let your list get to long you might hurt your self!

jake jekyll

06/13/87

crimson red
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sort and walks in the park. You have alot of fun on you 
HIGH and you like to share! so kick it bud...lol

Quizzes by myYearbook.com -- the World's Biggest 
Yearbook!

Take the quiz: "Your Psych-Ward diagnosis"

Antisocial Personality Disorder
Diagnosis: AntiSocial Personality Disorder, marked by the 
following: Failure to conform to social norms with respect to 
lawful behaviours as indicated by repeatedly performing acts 
that are grounds for arrest. Deceitfulness, as indicated by 
repeated lying, use of aliases, or conning others for personal 
profit or pleasure. Impulsivity or failure to plan ahead, 
Irritability and aggressiveness, Reckless, Consistent 
irresponsibility, Lack or remorse, Indifference.

Take the quiz: 

Are you a skeleton, zombie, vampire, demon 
or dark angel? (pics aren't really working)

demon
DEMON! my favorite!!! You are the evilest and deadliest 
there is! (besides satan of course). You hate religion and 

often scare people. You crave seeing people in pain... 
inflecting pain upon yourself isnt in your best interests but 
its ok. You are much better then skeletons and zombies.. 
you learned that metal and punk are a awesome team.. and 
enjoy any hard music no matter what genre it is. You are 

either constantly pissed off or sad.. and wanna take it out 
on a pour defenseless being. In your eyes vampires are 

pretty good but they really need to learn to like day. Kick 
ass!

Quizzes by myYearbook.com -- the World's Biggest 
Yearbook!

Take the quiz: "What kind of piercing are you with some cool 
pics"

Quizzes by myYearbook.com -- the World's Biggest Yearbook!
I am 75% Metal Head.

..

I was born with the mark of the 
beast on my forehead and an axe in 
my arms. I am the god of all things 
metal! Now if only I could get my 
parents to give me back my car 
keys.....

Take the
Metal Head Test
@ FualiDotCom

Take the quiz: "what type of car are you?"

Muscle Car
you like it fast and loud and want everybody to know it. u have raw muscle 

under the hood 
Ima rootbeer FAYGO 

what flavor of FAYGO describes you

brought to you by Quizilla 
You're a Pint of Guinness! 

What Type of Alcoholic Beverage Are You?

brought to you by Quizilla 
you are a demon or serpant. You participate a lot
in your group of friends, but you have a dark
side that your friends have never seen. 

What mythical creature are you?!?!? (for girls AND boys. YAY!!)

brought to you by Quizilla 
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your a nipple piercing
ooo you the sexy and not so painful nipple piercing you are very 
sexy but not if you on saggy tits Take the quiz: "what color 
rose does you soul have*PICS*"

The black rose
yours is the black rose you care for no one and if you do its 
vary few so have been hurt and broken and have no god
because no one can judge you but your self stay the way you 
are beczuse it the only way that you will find happiness

Take the quiz: 
What Cuss Word Are You?

Ass
YOU'RE AN ASS-HOLE. YOU LIKE TO FUCK UP PEOPLES 

LIVES. BY TORMENT AND LIVING HELL...

Quizzes by myYearbook.com -- the World's Biggest 
Yearbook!

Take the quiz: 

Method of Suicide

Mutilation
You have come to terms with your demons and wish to see 

yourself bleed. Your method of suicide is Mutilation.

Quizzes by myYearbook.com -- the World's Biggest 
Yearbook!

You have a sarcastic smile Not many things are
Hidden Behind Your Smile because you never show
true emotion you are a sarcastic person so
nobody really knows if your acutally being
serious. 

What's Hidden Behind Your Smile?

brought to you by Quizilla 
A Trick-or-Treater

Who I'd like to meet:
i would like to meet serial killers, murderers, metalheads, goth chicks,
juggaletts, juggalos, ninjas, punks, AnTiEmOs, potheads, ravers, umpa 
lumpas, necromaniacs, and if there is one, a 
''necrodendropediphilaic''..m/..m/ other sh!t too but too high to think

ICONS!!!ICONS!!!ICONS!!!MUSIC, SADNESS, SUICIDE, ANGRY, LOVE, SEXI, 

AND MORE!!!~~GREAT CHOICES~~ by MissDevilRose

Name

Fav. Color

Sex MaleMale

Music Icon

Sad Icon

Suicide Icon

Angry Icon

Love Icon

Sexi Icon

moshpitt Jake

crimson red


